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Times are changing. And sensitive guys say
they're right for the times.

One of the newest animais to prowl the
80s social landscapé is the Sensitive Guy,
those men who aren't too stiff to cry or too
shy to tell everyone about it. One such
tamed beast is Stefan S. (not his real
pseudonym), whom we found at a local cafe
in the act of detailing his shortcomings to a
young woman.

We managed to distract his attention long
enough to obtain the following interview:
What exactly are sensitive guys and Iiow did
they corne about?
Weil, 1 don't normally like to speak for a
group because that's a very male-identified
trait, but I will anyway. The way I seeit, times
are changing, and sensitive guys are those
men who see the need to change or be... left
behind. For me it started when this woman 1
was dating sort of turned into a feminist.
That made you more responsive to women's
needs?
Absolutely. 1 found she wasn't paying atten-
tion to me when 1 talked about my job, my
university courses, or even the little bald spot
on the top of my head that's thinning really
fast - see? (he leans over>. So, aIl of a sudden
we had nothing to talk about after coming
back f rom dates. I thought our relationship
was over until 1 decided to read some of
those books she'd been reading.
And that made you more responsive to
womnen's needs?
Oh, absolutely. After reading the books, 1

couid see exactly what feminists didn't like
about men. So 1 went to my girifriend at the
time and said, "Look, l'm dominating,
insensitive, patriarchal and on average 1 can
earn much more than an equally qualified
woman. Let's talk about it." She did, and we
had something to relate to again. Our
relatioriship was allowed to run its course on
an even keel. It worked with other women 1
went out with, too.

"Whenever women have a need, I
try* to respond with one of my own."

You're flot very responsive to womnen's
needs are you?
1 think 1 am. Whenever women have a need,
1 try to respond with one of my own. That
way we're more equal.
Are you saying you haven't Iearnedanything
about yourself by being a sensitive guy?
That's not what 'm saying at ail. Since I've
been a sensitive guy, 've gotten more in
touch with my feelings. i can appreciate
beauty in the world around me, i have a Iess
goal-oriented approach to my career, and
I've learned to cry since the manual arrivedi.
l'm not like other men anymore.
How so?
Weil, 've progressed beyond the he-man
approach to life where agression is something
to be rewarded and you put a tough exterior
before the world. I'm flot interested in
impressing anyone ýy my physical prowess
or by acting like a cave-man.
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You've made à conscious decision to reject
these unhealthy attitudes, then?
They neyer reaîiy worked for me, anyway.
Hmmm. Maybe you could offer some
insights into your tif est yle - with a few tips
for the aspiring sensitive guy.
Sure, i do have some ideas for other men. I
guess the first thing i'd mention is the
importance of the correct friends to a
sensitive lifestyle. Having a gay friend is very
important.
You mean friends.

No, that's friend in the singular. You see,
it's important to maintain contact with an
oppressed maie group, and prove how open-
minded you are. One gay friend does just
fine for that. if you have too many gay
friends, a sensitive guy might give off the
wrong... messages to women. Lesbians are
another matter, though. When you can tel
your date, "as I was talking to Sarah yesterday
- she's lesbian, and 'm the last man she's
close friends with - '«... then you're in the.
sensitive gay club for life. 0f course, actuaily
being gay is going a bit overboard - for me
anyway.

Have you modified your sexual lite any to
accomodate this?

You bet. The cave-man approach iscdead for
sensitive guys., One good alternate way to
work things is to say, "You reaîly look tense,
how about a nice foot massage?" That can
lead just anywhere...
What about the act itself? How is that
changed?
Weil, the tyranny of man-on-top, woman-
on-bottom sex is definiteiy over, let me tel
you. It's important to let your girlfriend know
how strongly you feel your sexual habits
should be balanced, with her in command
some of the time, and you on top at times
also. If you work it just right, when you're
kinda tired or bored you can let her take
charge. That way, when you're in the mood,
you can get on top and it'll be your turn.
That's as far as your changes go?
Oh, not by a long shot. One thing 've found
is that there's nothing women hate more
than men just rolling over and going to sleep
after sex. That's reaily... insensitive. So after
I've just made love, 1 always make sure to
spend the time afterwards in gentle touching

"The lyranny of man-on-top, woman-on-bottom sex is over"
You certainly have some... unique political
beliefs.
've been told that. Something like that,

anyway.
Besides who you're seen with, are there
other lifestyle changes a novice sensitive guy
should make?
Well, your position on sports is another
choice that says a lot about a man's sensitive-
ness.
How so?
There are sensitive sports and he-man sports.
Sensitive sports aren't 1im ited to biF .muscled
men competing. They're open to both men
and women; sports like jogging, swimming,
cycling and so on are ideal sensitive guy
sports. lt's a good idea to talk ab~out how
good it is, too - especially to women who
can appreciate your progressiveness. After
you finish that pool iength, casually state,

of it's non-competitive nature," or "Well!
Sports where you don't have to be violent
are so mluch better! "
What exactly led you to this critique of
traditionally masculine sports? Was it recent
socio-psychological research on the effects
of aggression in sports?
Yeah - uh absolutely. That, and the fact that
i neyer was any good at them anyway. 1
must've seen what trivial, useless sports they
were even before 1 was sensitized.
1 see... If you don't minc us saying this, most
of your responses seemn geared towards-

meeting wuisieii - teminist womeflanyway.
and caressing.
Now that sounds ike a positive change.
Absolutely. 1 figured out that it takes the
same amount of time to fali asleep whether
you roll over or do this caressing business. So
it's not like it's an effort or anything. Some-
times your lover even gets aroused again, so
it's just good sense to do it.
But what about the woman's pleasure?
Ohhh. You mean the clitoris thing.
Uh, something like that, yes.
See, that's another area where the whoie
equality issue comes up with sensitive guys.
When your lover raises that question, you had
better be prepared to deýài with it. That's
even if you find the area down there person-
ally distasteful. Where equaiity comes in is
that it often... obliges women to do some-
thing in return, something they might not
ordinarily do. it ail balances out.
That's sick.
Hey, you asked for honest answers. My
name isn't going to show up anywhere in

Feeling a bit nauseous, at this point the
interviewers ended their chat, leaving Stefan
S. to read Simone de Beauvoir's Second Sex,
over a cooling cup of herbai tea.

As they left, a familiar faint voice could be
heàrd from the cafe even over the noise of
the street: "Hey would you like to talk about
pornography from a maie perspective? 1
have some feelings i'd like to share with the
right person..-."
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